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SATURDAYTWELFTH YEAR.
THE IMPERIAL PARUAMEHT.• =TS3- 4f- “L““ »

Point Edward, Feb 20.-» Mj- , T, aEstEAL white man tmsl
Donald, Mm»irW«rWW bJn^tïf&rZt ofJemee ^Flynn, a
Gratiot, was switching cam during wo . ________ machinist 50 years eld. There now remains ^
night in the G.T.R. yards here when he fell, « t _ ,e but one bodiyVbe, identified. Engineer
and an engine and eight oars ran over Ai' least Nine Persons Xaown to H*T Fdwler has been arrested. 
him twice before it became known that he p.rlshed-One of the tsalne T*es Fire
was hurt. His body was cut in many pieces and Is Destroyed—The Viotlms hll Em- ____ ■*; ®" , a h" . s is thisHis head lay 20 feet from the largest portion ployes the Boad-The Faafcnger. LaOmms. Qua. ^ Jf.'“t^ded ab^t 9ae,tlon A*ebl _
5“he trunk and his arms and legs were cut Elcip. r, \ morning, two freÿht trains «wiMed abOT Londo„i Peb_ ao.-Baron Henry de Worms,
to shred» and scattered around the yard. 1. two miles west of St. Hermans, on tbe C.F.R., poUtioJil 8eoret(lry of tho ch,,,!,! Office, H
McDonald was a single man. his parente re- New York, Feb. 30.-A terrible completely demolishing both «“gines and ^ Rou(e gf ^ answer to a quee-
aiding here. f / between train, occurred in “>e tunneloAtbe severid Mra^^tb tion upon Newfoundland matters, said that

New York Central and the New a*l ^n several others more or less I the Government of Newfoundland had. pro*
New Seven roads this morning. One of^e wriously injured ' | tested against the fact that the convention
trains caught Are and a deplorable loss or -------------------- ------------ between Newfoundland and the United State*
Hfe resulted. At 7.05 the 7.01 New Haven tret TALK OP WAR. , had not been sanctioned by the Imperial Gov-
lo^l p^nger traim northibonnd, ap- gmtorm m„cul. B BUI That eminent Baron de Worms added that the
proached the station at Eighty j England Will Basent documents relating to the French modue
A mist filled the tunnel and e Washington Feb. 20.—The Senate to-day vivendi and the Washington
partially faded because of the storm took the Nicaragua Canal bill giving the negotiations would be laid before the HonMand hail which had lasted all guarantee of the United States Government before the vote on the oolonial estimates wl
train of sleeping- car. was ahead on the same ^ ^ ^ndM to the taken, « a. to enable the Honre to disc us.

B 1<w-1 .hlrh was extent of one hundred million of dollars. In fully the Home Government’s action in the ™ a hint rete Cdiscushon Senator Vest said that no matter.
going at a high rate of spee greater calamity could come upon the world In the House of Commons this evening
was terrible, and both trains, engines and 8™.“^ v££u‘t£tween the tilted State. MoLm’s resolution in favor of disestablish- 
cars were completely telescoped and smashed aQ(1 Great Britain. This bill assumed, for Morfa“ * , W ] reieoted
to atoms. The oars of the forward train the flrat time, that the Clayton-Bulwer treaty I m«nt of the church In Wale# was rejected 
caught fire from a stove, and the flames rose auent the jgthmus trade was annulled, while 

gh above the wreck. Great Britain since 1830 has repeatedly af-1 loud Opposition cheers.
Three alarms of fire were emit ont, fouow- flrmad the treaty is in force. In passing Mr. Gladstone made a speech in favor of 

ed immediately hy two <xlls ^utenoe. the b01 the House must accept the con»e- disestablishment, His argument, that an 
The latter were responded to by physicians n u not war, a condition of animosity, enorm0ui majority of the Welsh were 
from Bellevue and Harlem hospitals. When 2ntw£onism md distrust which would operate outride the pale of the church, and 
the police, doctors and firemen reached the ln/£riously on the interests of both countries thet the opinion of the people ex
scene they found approach difficult by raa- ^ Qf the workL The bill assumes exclusive I pre68ed jn a oonstitutionel manner 
son of the complete wreck of the oars, com- oootro, of the by the United States, demanded an equitable settlement, met with
bined with the smoke, flames and the narrow M others spoke, but the Senate adjourned tbe heartiest response from his followers, 
limits of the tunnel .. nt without action.Fire persons were killed in the accident 
and seven injured. The victims are all em- 
>loyes of the road. The passengers in the 
tew Haven train were badly shaken up, but 

beyond some slight cuts and bruises none of 
them were badly hurt

r

THI TO OF THE FACTIONS.waa found by a pRticeman yesterday evening 
» weeping bitterly upoq-the embankment and 

threatening to oomfoit suicide by throjrfng
tKTBBNgr JN THE WRXTECHAPKL Star'm^i‘ng ™P^SenWto -

■■ MDEDEB CONIIJV(7 AS. the How-street police court, where berhus-
______ band found a surety for her future conduct.

EWS FROM THE OM WOULD
A CLOSE TOTE OE TEE DUMB- 

TAEL TB RM MET QV MS TIES. f-'
AMCRBISROP WALSH IBBVEB OBD- 

JgMB TO THE G1USC
V

Hr. Gladstone Delivers a Vigorous SpnetA 
in Support of Disestablishment - 
Should the Welsh Be Ontoldo the Pel# 
of the Church T—The Newfoundland

reports that Osman Diana’s forces are drawn 
up in battle array about Afatite. A decisive 
encounter is expected.

Tha Wrangling Over the Funds Continues 
-Where is thé «8000?-Beport» From 
Ireland Indicate a DeeUne of Parnell’s 
Strength—Harrington and O'Brien Con
fer Together at Clonmel Prison.

London, Feb. 20.—No great headway has 
been made during the week in the question 
of the leadership of the Irish party. The 
Parnellitee are ominously.- quiet The Mo
Carthyites are in the fore with meetings and 
preparing for war. Beginning in Ireland 
Sunday, Parnell will endeavor to inspire 
his friends with the hope that he will yet 
triumph. Accounts received from Ireland 
do not support his claim but rather indicate 
a decline of strength. The McCarthyite, 
are certainly advancing in preparation 
for the campaign. They will have the 
systematic support of the priests, who are 
unrelenting in denouncing Parnell. IJotn 
sections are now regretful that a Qu**tion 
has been raised as to how the fund of £8000 and Harrington 
was used, but being raised both sec
tions are determined to make a statement 
on the subject The Parnellitee relv on 
O’Brien to dear them of the charge of un
warrantable use of the money, but doubting 
whether O’Brien will be allowed to engage m 
the controversy in his prison cell application 
has been made to the Dublin Executive to 
permit Mr. Sexton as the McCarthy nominee 
with Mr. Harrington to opnfer with Mr. 
O’Brien. The request has been referred to 
Mr. Balfour, who will not accede unless 
there is reason to suppose the con
ference would further embitter 
quarrel between . the factions, 
rington has been secretly communicating 
with O’Brien since the latter went to Clon
mel and has placed him in possession of the 
facte in regard to the fund dispute.

A G IN PARyBLL.

Irish Hierarchy Getting Into lighting 
Trim.

London, Feb. 20.-It is said that Arch
bishop Walsh is in communication with other 
prelates of the Roman Catholic Church in 
Ireland on the subject of taking disciplinary 
measures against such of the clergy as per
sist in adhering to Mr. Parnell. The Arch
bishop argues, it is reported, that the issue is 
not one of politics but of morality, and that 
the clergy have no right to take the tide of a 

who has been convicted of Mr. Parnell a 
offence in the O’Shea case. _ . .

Archbishop Walsh is deeply! irritated by 
what he calls the “unbridled insolence” of 
Mr. Parnell’s followers in the Irish hierarchy. 
The priests are to be thoroughly organized 
with a view to political wors m their re
spective parishes and will be expected to act, 

1 so far, at least, as Mr. Parnell is concerned, 
under the absolute direction of their bishops. 
It is suggested that Roman Catholics who 
persist in attending Parnellite meetings and 
countenancing the Parnell agitation may be 
seutto the bishop of tneir diocese for absolu
tion instead of being dealt with by ordinary 
confessors.

;

London, Feb. 20.—The interest at the 
public, especially in and about Whitechapel, 
still centres in tile question whether the man 

• Sadler I» or Is not Jack the Ripper. With a 
J ’ view of throwing light on the matter a re

porter interviewed Sadler’s wife, who on ac
count of his furious temper is unable to 
longeiOive with him.

According to her story the sailor Is a man 
of most peculiar temperament, who flies into 
an ungovernable rage over nothing at all 
and commits during these spasms the most 
violent actions.

“I would not live with him again," added 
the poor yomau, “for when he’s in th em 
tantrums he’s best left alone. I used to 
’pmor him like, but Pve seed him behave like 
a lunatics, and many’s the time as he’s got 
up rows in cool blood when nobody was a 
nagpin’ of ’im.

“But one thing I will say for ’im; never 
•ave I knowed ’im lose five min* tes at ’is 
work. No matter how bloomin’ drunk be 
might ’a bin the night afore, he alius comes 
to time next momin’."

On being asked whether her husband had 
a knife. Mrs. Sadler replied that he bad a 
strange looking clasp-knife with a long dag
ger-like blade. She also declared that 
Sadler was thoroughly acquainted with every 
nook and corner of London, and especially of 
Whitechapel

Fell to His Death.
William Brock, aged 74, residing with his 

nephew, William Simpson, West Gararaxa, 
fell through the barn floor to the stable floor 
below. He supposed he had dislocated his 
hip, but early next morning became very 
restless and said he was dying. The doctor 
was summoned and when he arrived Broca 
was dead, the cause of death being, it is 
supposed, concussion of the brain or epine.

Disastrous Boiler Explosion.
MadoC, Feb. 20.—Yesterday a boiler ex

ploded in a small steam sawmill about three 
miles from the village, owned by frank 
Cattleman. One of his sons was thrown 30 
feet and severely scalded. His recovery is 
very doubtful Another son SJpaped with 
slight injurie» Boiler and butting «re a hi 
complete wreck. ____ \\.

Tokar Occupied.
Suahm, Feb. 20.—Tokar has been oocu- 

oied by the Egyptian troops, who met with 
but slight resistance.

Colliers’ Strike.
London, Feb. 20.—The men employed in 

a dozen collieries at Durham have struck, 
owing to the evictions of strikers from their 
residences upon Lord Londonderry’s pro
perty.

Twenty-two thousand Durham miners have 
struck.

conven

track as the New Haven train.
!

A False Report.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Bourse was agitated 

Unlay owing to canards announcing Em
peror William was ill These reports, it is 
said, were circulated for the purpose of in
fluencing subscriptions for the new loan. 
The authorities are trying to discover the 
authors of the rumors.

handed to O’Brien
235 to 203. The close vote was greeted with

Fatally Crushed While at Work.
Doon, Feb. 20.—A young man by the 

name of Leybum, aged about 18 years, was 
assisting to move a heavy pressing machine 
in Ferine’s factory, when by some means1* 
fell over on him and crushed him undaroeatn 
It, Ha lived two hours.

Only An Hour's Notice.
St. Thomas, Feb. 20,-Fritz Newman, aged 

74, had been complaining of biliousness, but 
was able to be around. A physician was 
called for the first time at noon yesterday. 
During the afternoon Mr. Newman became 
worse, and was taken with convulsions, ex
piring at 4 o’clock.

i
Many Travelers Perish.

London, Feb. 20.—Severe gales accom
panied by heavy snow are reported through
out Greece, causing interruption of the tele
graph service. Sixteen travelers have 
perished.

THE TEATS OT THE BTMOEB MAE.the WHO 18 HE?
Ah.Insane Man Detained by the Police at

Guelph. | c a. Sampson, “the strongest man on
The passengers were taken from tne tracs Gcelph, Feb. 20.—On the a"iT^L ° . earth,” whose marvelous performances at-

back to the Grand Central depot in a New midnight tram from Toronto Thursday tracted thousands to the Westminster

——

the danger signal is up. He was running at ppn p, the cells He appeared to be insane 
the rate of about 20 miles an hour on the ^ was unable to give any account of bim- 
northbound track. He was so close to the 0ther than that he had come from
“shop tram” before he was aware of it that H ’tpcourt near Meaford. Upon searching ,
he telescoped it before he was hardly able to Dockets a sum of money amounting to I strength. Dr. Cassidy, J. F. Scholee, Wit- 
put on the air brakes about *34 was found also a Methodist class liam Mills and another powerful man stepped

The “shop train,” consisting of seven cars, tictet for February, bearing the initials up, and after they had tugged in vain Samp- included several sleepers that had come mto « h » -uid a circular issued by the | *3n slipped the bracelets over the
the Grand Central depot early in the morn- „H‘oUne8sn ’convention in Gait. In appear- muscles of the upper part of his right 
rng.aad was on the way to the repair shop, ^”otmg man is of medium height, arm and stepped forward to perform
as is the custom after a trip. On the tele- . clean shaven and of pleasing conn-1 what is perhaps his most wonderful feat, 
scoped shop train there were probably a ’ jja ^ clap jn dark ctothing, black He held the arm out at full length and, tak-
dozen or more employes, both of the road and "t Mtrachan cap and a wnite cravat, ing a long breath, be slowly raised his fore-
of the Wagner Company. 0Ter ’______________________ I arm. The huge muscles quivered, his body

Five bodies were taken from the wreck up xHE MAOOIE QEBL CASH I swayed, a loud snap was heard and the
to 1 o’clock. They were three men, one ------- I bracelet flew from his arm, broken in pieces.
woman and a boy. The latter was the news- Government Authorities Asked to In I ge afterwards broke a 25-cent piece, using
boy of the Boston and Albany express. vestigate the Matter. the first finger and thumb of each hand;

How the Accident Occurred. Arthur. Feb. 20 —The jury in the broke a stout leather strap by the expansion

at the Astern end of ito route atl0.04, carried whjll yjgitmg an acquaintance, met last Mens. Sampson’s last feat brought down 
a load of passengers out of the Grand Central , This is the verdict returned: We, l the house. Two heavy iron trace chains

: romLXrtog ÆmL* G^ÏTre^t ££ ‘Whis^bf^

LST2?opn°aT^n ^MplT^cf which 1, nt ^£“«5
tofteown^- ofpW cleaner, and present time ^own to th. jury And we ^ daily ev.ry day next week

road block in the tunnel is equal to almost Pr0Per authorities.______________ to 1 for any man who doubts his feats that
£d0rgoncltT.s “ EightyHhxth-ftreM THE LATE LIEVT EAHBEEOW. that perton cannot repeat them.
when 6 for some reason at present -,__«,« 'Tamitv Bots—The I How Suspicions Anse.unknown it slowed up and prepared to stop 0 do fanerai Lato Owing to the extremely bad records *«
at tbe station at that point. At Eighty- H — George Stone, Mark Lewis and James Mae-fourth-street the accommodation overtook The mock parliament at’Varsity continued * V . — -.ntnre*
thetimp train.then standing ormov ing very ite discussing the political situation last ti^tocTtha/tàêv were
^r£c^wrun<^lti“ -WA Xh.dsh.to wasMijoumed. SfStty^thtngS onLtt
Tht^d^^Mto”ra“ed into thelaMot Relative to the death of George Badgerow 1 ,nurd6r, the detective, think that 

en SeetSrs. The rear car of the shop this resolution was unanimously adopted: it is just possible that the trio
,°.in completely telescoped the one before it. That whereas we have learned with deep and may have had something to do 
a uoh^gine No. 8, bound from the Mott heartfelt regret of the sad and untimely death of with the tragedy. It is known that Stone is 
Switohe p the Grand Central Depot, our feliow-euident, Lieut. Oetwge A. Badgerow, preMy handy with his revolver, having - 
Uaveu yardtotneijiauu it resoiTed that we-thestudenta of the Uni- llreadv made a record by trying to

versitjtof Toronto do exprès, .our I w^liaoe Nesbitt, Q.d, wii. «years
thathad been thrown together were hurled “"“esteemed by us; and also that ago on being discovered breaking into that 
»<minst it The switch engine was thrown we extend our sincere sympathy to his family in gentleman a house. He did time for the 
against, is. Engineer Bailey, his fireman their pûnful bereavement, and that a copy of crime, and was only released last year.min were aboard at the ticca this rJKlon, signed on behatf of the students, Provi'ncial Detective Greer has been oom- 
aodsix othOT men weroaoo uattneuma ^ torwarded to lus family. municated with and wUl bring Mr» end,
Bailey was mpmed, not se ousiy, but none Tbe luueral of the late Lieut. G. A. Badge- Misa Healop to Toronto in the hope that they1» 
of the others wore hurt. - row wUl take place luesday afternoon. It m bl” to identify two of the prisoner»

will not A settled whether » will be a mill-1 __________ i----------------
tary funeral or not until the arrival of his 
father, the County Crown Attorney, in New

«B-Har- O. A. Sampson Snaps Chains, Breaks Coins 
and Does Other Remarkable Feats.Tithes Bill Passed by the Lords. 

London, Feb. 30.—The House of Lords 
has passed the Tithes bill to a*second readin g, 
without a division.
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WHAT THEY SAT IN ENGLAND.

Baden-Powell Says Sir John Will be Re
turned by a Sweeping Majority.

London, Feb. 20.—Baden-Powell in an in
terview yesterday said he believed Sir John 
Macdonald would be returned by a sweep
ing majority, perhaps forty. He thought 
the charge of treason was somewhat over- 
colored, the Opposition on the whole being 
attached to the idea of independence, but he 
had no doubt that a party existed, including 
Gold win Smith. Mr. Farrer, Mr. Longley, 
and possibly Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
are convinced that it is the ultimate destiny 
of Canada So be absorbed by the United 
States.

Henniker Heaton declares that as long as 
Sir John Macdonald chooses to remain at the 
helm, Canada will stick to him. He believes 
that the Imperial Federationists in Canada 
are a mere handful.

Howard Vincent derides the idea that Sir 
John Macdonald would have a majority of 
less th>m fifty. He does not believe the Op
positionists are disloyal The annexation- 
Eta, he says, are a small section, and of no 
account

%'4't*
Foreign Notes.

The Bishop of Limerick is seriously ill
The Earl of Zetland, Viceroy of Ireland, is 

visiting the west coast to personally investi
gate the condition of the people of that sec
tion, many of whom are represented to be 
suffering for food.

Mr. Leslie Fraser Duncan, late editor of 
The Matrimonial News, has paid Miss Gladys 
Knowles the reduced amount of damages, 
£6500 with costs, awarded to her as a result 
of her suit against him for breach of promise 
of marriage.

Fire broke out on Wednesday in the apart
ments of the Empress in St. Petersburg, but 
the flames were promptly extinguished and 
only slight damage was dope. The Czar 
personally directed the operations of the fire
men. __________________

number of medical men in the Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon.

Among the feats performed were these t 
He produced two chain bracelets and invited 
four men upon the stage to test their

Found Dead In Bed.
Watford, Feb. 20.-J. C. Gh lament, 

aged 64, was found dead in bed yesterday, 
the cause being trouble of the heart. The
old gentleman was at Strathroy the previous 
evening apparently in his usual health. >

A Toronto Girl Killed by a Grip Oaa. 
Chicago, Feb. 30*—Miss Haas, aged 21, 

recently from Toronto and on a vizit to her 
uncle, Robert Niebpl*. ™ fatally injured 

from a grip car,

man

last night while alighting 
her «kail being fractured

Sudden Death In Min to.
Harriston, Feb. 20.—Hugh Shannon, a 

prominent farmer of Minto, expired sud
denly at noon to-day. Death is supposed to 
have been caused from an affection of the 
heart. He was a member of the Minto 
jooncil for many year»

Died from a Fall
Minto, Feb. 20.—Mrs. E. Pringle had the 

misfortune to fall upon tbe ice recently 
«nH sustained a fracture, of the hip and 
severe injuries to her spine, from the 
effects of which she died yesterday.

Bradstroet’s Weekly Review.
New York, Feb. 20.—The volume of 

general trade has tended to decrease rather 
than the reverse during the week. Tele- 

to Bradstreet’s from Philadelphia,

v
XV grams

Duluth, Omaha and Chicago notably point 
in that direction. Mild weather and a dis
position on the part of jobbers to discrimi
nate in the matter of credits are largely re
sponsible, though colder weather has appear
ed at the West, stimulating the demand to 
some extent The excitement attending the 
political canvass in the Dominion of Canada 
naturally tends to check the volume of trade 
there. Jobbers, notably of drygoods, are 
not pushing sales at present Collections are 
not as promnt as desired. Hog products and 
barley are lower. There is a good demand 
for wheat for export The Dominion of Can
ada reports 52 failures this week against 38 
last week and 34 tnis week last year. The 
total number from Jan. 1 to date is 383, 
.gainst 856 last year.

WILLIAM MAKES A SPEECH.
Which Evokes Tremendous Enthusiasm 

and Shouts of “Hoch, Hoch.”
Berlin, Feb. 20.—At a dinner given in 

his honor this evening by the Brandenburg 
Diet, Emperor William said he was aware 
that what he had recently done had 
changed many 
that th«y hesitated 
It was necessary however for them to con
fide |a him with » view to the welfare of tee 
wholefpeople. Prussia,he said,became greet 

use in 1813 the whole nation confided in 
rallied to the support of the King.

* In our time,-’1 the Emperor continued 
•when disloyalty and other rices steal Annual Dividend»
££& prtaîS* inland’paper^6lavished The Ontario Mutual Llfe appUeaite annual
to^iumrsmtind darken everything lying dividends to the reduction of premiums dur- 
dear before usgrou must hold with me. I-re- ing their continuance, and thereafter pay to 
main calm in the hope that you will the policy-holder in cash as an annuity, or 
follow me. Hay I find enough faithful tfc-ÿ-may 'be added to the reserve so that 
££ch°evoh2d tiimendo^enthiS^ne8 Me poiicie, may become r^srve eodow- 
magnatas beuiegBd the imperial table to ex- mente payable before the death of the 
press their confidence and the hall resounded holder, 
with shouts of “Hoch, hoch.”

United Ireland.
London, Feb. 30.—United Ireland is still 

under control of the Parnellites, whatever 
change may be about to take place. To-day 
the paper says that with the imprisonment 
of John Dillon and William O’Brien dies the 
hope of re-uniting the Irish party as at pre
sent constituted. It is the duty, the paper 
declares, of every Irishman to overthrow 
the banner raised by a faction under British 
control, with the object ot dividing the Irish.

&LDropped Dead in the Street. 
Listowel, Feb. 30.—James Brock, sr. of 

Elms, without warning, dropped dead of 
heart diseas»*t Myers Mill in this town. 
Brock was a carpenter by trade and came to 
Canada in 1857.

of his people and 
to follow him. A -i.

K
A Cock Fight in Toronto. a Fatal Runaway.

Notwithstanding the risk of discovery Hanover, Feb. 20.—A horse driven by 
cock-fights are occasionally arranged by David Jackson, aged 77, of Walkerton, ran 
those calling themselves “sport»” Asa rule away here and Jackson was thrown" against 
they pay dearly for their fun, for it is seldom a telegraph pole, receiving fatal injurie» 
they succeed in .eluding the police.
This a number of local sports who 
assembled in a club % house near 
the foot of Simcoe-street a couple of night s 
ago to witness one of these contests ha ve 
learned to their sorrow. Around the pit were 
ranged a coterie of well-known “sports.”
The inn was all that could be desired. The 
birds were 
fought.
their last fight. The “sports” were in high 
fig and “ after the war was over” they ske
daddled, congratulating themselves on the 
good time they had for the money invested.
Their pleasure was short-lived, for on their 
track was one of the sleuth-hounds of the 
law in the person of Detective Daria Yes
terday he visited the Scene of the fight and 
professing to be one of those who had ar
ranged the fight, upbraided the care
taker for not notifying him of 
the night on which it was to 
take place. The latter swallowed 
the bait, hook and all, which the detective 
had thrown to him. He described in detail 
the battles fought and won, and, worse still, 
tie gave away those who had watched with 
glistening eyes and flushed cheeks the pro
ceedings in the pit. Summonses have been 
issued agaiust them and the P.M. will de
cide what additional costs they shall pay for 
witnessing an interesting cock fight.

Quite a Fairy seen*
It is not generally known that *£ 

tion with the tiackville-etreet Miss» 
is a Kitchengarten where 40 or 50 little girls 
meet twice a week and receive instruction in 
all branches of housekeeping. The institu
tion is under the superintendence 
of Miss Faircloth and Miss Keele, 
and these young ladies are to be congratu
lated on the very pleasing and novel enter
tainment given by 40 of their little-pupils 
last night in Broadway Hail The éttter- 
tainment was in aid of the Y. W.C.G., and 
although the audience was not large the per
formance was thoroughly enjoyed by 
those present The program consisted 
of vocal and instrumental music, marching, 
and other exercises. At one time the plat
form was covered with minature beds and 
other household furniture, and the little 
wives, wearing pretty pale blue caps and 
white aprons, were busily engaged in plying 
the usual cat es of “the guaruian angel of 
the home.” and singing sweet nursery 
rhymes. It was a novel and delightful pro
gram and will no doubt be repeated shortly 
under more favorable circumstances.

4
Died in Bis Chair.

Welland, Feb. 20.—James Hyatt, an in
mate o£ the jail died suddenly in a chair 
yesterday. _______________

d

Damages for False Arrest.
Chislby, Feb. 30.—Mr. J. W. Mayor, for- 

merly a resident of Cheeley, has returned to 
England to push his claims for damages 
against the British Government for false im 
prisonment. Several years ago Mayor and 
along with him three others was arrested on 
a charge of burglary. He lay for one year 
in jail, and was then found guilty and com
mitted to a 7 years’ term in the penitentiary. 
He put in his time and then came to Ameri
ca. Afterwards another man on dying con
fessed that he was the man who did the bur-

from all

Alleged Forgery.
Milton, Feb. 20.—License Inspector W. D. 

Brothers was arrested on the information of 
Mr. Amos Dorland of Trafalgar, uncle of 
Brothers, charging the latter with having 
forged certain notes, some of them alleged to 
be drawn against fictitious parties, which 
were given as securities, to the prosecutor 
some years ago to indsce him to endorse lad- 
Joseph Brothers & Sons, who were in fl» 
foundry business here at that time. Joseph 
Brothers and ail his family have left Milton 
and are now living at San Francisco, Cal, 
except the eldest son, W. D., who was the 
business man of the firm of Joseph Brothers 
& Sons and kept its books. Brothers was 
brought before Mayor Dice.but the prosecut
or failing to appear, the case fell through.

e game and six lively battles were 
With three of the roosters it wasFor the North Pole.

Copenhagen, Feb. 20.—Dr. Nansen, the 
distinguished Greenland explorer, proposes 
to start on his new Polar exploration about 
the middle of Jane. He will endeavor to 
force his way through Behring Straits to the 
New Siberia group of islands in the Arctic 
Ocean. There he hopes to find open waters 
stretching far to the North Pole. His crew 
will be composed of only eight men, and bis 
vessel will be provisioned for a five years’ 
cruise, although he hopes to reach the Pole 
within two. The Danish Government has 
contributed £2750.

London’s New Sensation.
London, Feb. 20.—Society is strongly 

stirred by stories of a sensation second only 
to tbe O’Shea case. The rumors current are 
those of another divorce among the high 
ones in the Conservative ranks. The story 
goes that the co-respondent is no other than 
Sir. Asbmead Bartlett, and the petitioner is 
one of tbe leading members of tbe House of 
Commons who site on the Ministerial benches, 
and who is the husband of a lovely young 
wife. The facts have been suppressed, as 
be friends of both sides are doing their ut

most to arrange the matter and keep every
thing quiet.

The Wreck Took Fire.
In a moment the flames burst from the 

wreck and clouds of smoke rollM 
through the air-vent in the tunnel that was 
almost directly over the scene of the acci
dent. Fearful cries for help were heard by 
those who were passing in tlife street over
head. Citkens ran for the police and sent 
alarms for the firemen and in a few minutes 

Burned and 
with smoke and

Y.M.C.A. Note»
To-morrow evening at 8.30 Rev. F. A. 

Stevens, China Inland Mission, will address 
His Death Regretted hy AU. I the young men on “ Missionary Life in

The funeral of the late Mr. W. W. Bvatt I chin»”

Up York.

•/vtook place yesterday afternoon from his The fourth in the eerie* of personal 
chambers, 31 King-street wêt, to St. James’ purity talks will be held on Tuesday even- 
Cemetery. Floral tributes were sent by Mrs. I m- next, when Staff Inspector Archibald 
A M. Cosby, Mrs. E. 8. Cox, Messrs, wfll deliver an address on “Recollections 
Carruthers, Bhepley, Johnson and other» from Pereonal Experience.” Mr G. B. ïïT remain. r£t for the present I G™*" and Mr. McNally will

in the family vault of Major J. H. Mead. The annual conversazione will be held on 
The deceased, who was a nephew of the J Tuesday evening next. Mr. W. Elliott Bas
is te J. G. Wort» left » will bequeathing j hue charge of the musical program,
nis property to his sister, Mr» W y lie, of Ham- ——--------------------- ——
ilton, who with her cousin, Mr. Hugh Mo- The Uses of the Catechism.
Laren, arrived in the city in the morning I The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union 
and took charge of the funeral arrange- I met p, Kn0I church last night. President
atTthe Nationei'chib.'of which*hTvvas^t otus Hamilton Camel, occupied the chair and 
time secretary. He passed a most brilliant there was a good attendance. Rev. W. 
law examination, and but for a delicate Gregg gave an interesting address on the 
constitution would undoubtedly have taken Shorter Catechism. He pointed out partlcu- 
a high position at the bar. He was always a larly the value of the catechism as a bulwark 
staunch and active Conservative. He was a against .infidelity, as a mighty tester tn oon- 
brilliant talker and without an enemy in the vincing of sin, and as a means of promoting 
world. biblical instruction in the family. In the

----------------— 1 absence of Rev. Dr. McTarish the chairman
Criticising Critics. I led a conversation on “Higher Religions In-

A lecture was delivered before the On- struction, Its Objects and Advantages." The 
torio Society of Artiste last night in the next meeting wilt be held in West Presby-
Academy of Music by Mr. Bernard Mac-1 Church March 20.--------------
Evoy on “Art Critics at Work.” Notwith-1 senator from the State fit Ontario, 
standing the inclement weather there wasa over the wall to the White House Tn surely mala 
good attendance. Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy ing my way-
presided. The lecturer dealt with the quali- Sir John is a man of the people, while Pm a ma* 
pMr.irtna ne jessary for an art critic. He of the day—
should particularly possess a knowledge of 1, who am happy an’ chipper, for all the lies 
picture painting. The roles for criticism they’ve told
were form, light, color and personality. The of my sad and rueful countenance, of my grey 
increase in the number of amateur painters 
was a matter for congratulation, and he 
told the professional! present that they had over the wan to tbe White Houe» I want to 
nothing to tear from this kind of com- make It dear!
petition. - I Over tbe waU to the White House-yon mustn’t

WÊÊAtHÈfÈBEi think it queer 1
8*°r,n_ln the W est. _ _ Manv a step I’ve taken a tolling to sad fro, 

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Report* received here | But tbm a Mrt ot journey that I surely 
show a terrific snow, sleet and rain storm is 
raging from the Allegheny Mountains as
far west as Kenans. In Illinois and Missouri | Over the wall to the White House—Senator Cart 
the storm is especially severe. In portions .
of Illinois and Iowa fruit trees have broken Many a time I’ve watched you hovering danger- 
down under the weight of ice and street cars ousiy nigh;
were forced to suspend traffic. In Wisconsin I The people Judge between usl and I will always 
the snow storm was general and caused con- pray
siderable delay to train» In South Dakota | That you shall not live in the White House until 1 
and at many point* in Western and 
Southern Minnesota the heaviest storm 
of the winter is raging.

glarizing, thus exonerating Mayor 
suspicion. The latter et once put hi* case in 
the hands of Edward Bla e of Toronto, and 
Mr Blake is taking a peculiar interest m it. 
He put the case strongly before the British 
Government, asking at tbe same time foOlw 
as compensation for wrongful confinement. 
Tne British Government ret used to make any 
amends on the ground of public policy, and 
Mr. Mayor up to the present has received 
nothing. It is thought another effort may 
meet with better succès»

II assistance came galloping.
breathless men, coal black -----—---------
with their clothes blazing, then began to 
crawl up through the * air-vent when 
ladders had been hastily let down. When no 
more came up, firemen went down with a xes 
and hose and broke into the wreck from 
which the were rising. Out of the
oroken window of the last car, where the 
engine of the accommodation train bad pin
ned nim fast, hung a man crying wildly for 
help. No other cry rose than from the awful 
pile. A dozen axes smashed the woodwork 
that held faim, and he was taken out. tie 
was a car cleaner and said that his name 
was Hancke.

furnish 1
*

New Music.
There is no more pathetic and popular 

sacred song in the books of the Old and New 
World than “ One Sweetly Solemn Thought.” 
R. S. Ambrose is the author of this hymn, the 
admirers of which wlil be glad to know that 
an equally beautiful sacred composition en
titled “ Sometime, Somewhere” has just 
been published by A. & S. Nordheimer, 15 
King-street east. For the ball room, too, 
tnis well-known publishing firm have issued 
the “ Ojistoh Folks,” by the composer of the 
“ Wenouah Waltz.” Tbe latest addition to

I
a

VA A Short-Lived Strike. *
Hanover, Feb. 30.—The men employed at 

the furniture factory of D. Knechtel & Co. 
went on strike in a body owing to the resig
nation of the foreman, Mr. Soluman Kuech- 
tel, and the appointment of one, John Sand- 
los, to fill the vacated position, to which ap
pointment the workmen objected, believing 
\im to be a disagreeable man to work under 
and feeling it was through him that the 
foreman, who had so long and successfully 
filled that position, was led to resign. The 
proprietor agreed not to employ Sandies, 
but declined to reinstate Knechtel To this 
the men agreed, providing that those men 
who had received a special discharge as ring
leaders of the strike should be taken on 
again. This being done the strike was de
clared off and all returned to work.

oonnec- 
n there

/
/

A Prieet’e Bravery.
Father Walker of St Lawrence Church 

climbed down into the smoking hole 
where the fire wee raging. He 
stood by while the work of rescue was going 
on and prayed with Hancke. “In all my days 
I never saw so horrible a thing,” said h» 
When the end of the car was smashed in the 
dead were reached. The dreadful masses of 
burned flesh were laid on the eouth-bound 
track, and hoisted up to the street through 
the air-vent on stretchers. They were laid 
m tie little park that enclosed the air-vento 
and covered with blanket»

A great crowd gatnered at the spot. 
Every fresh body brought ont steamed as if 
it had been parboiled m addition to being 
burned. Half a dozen fire engines had 

> pumped streams of water into the gap before 
the wreck could be approached.

While the firemen worked by the aid of 
lanterns to recover bodies gangs of trainmen 
were laboring to raise the derailed switch 
engine and put it back on ite track. The 
engine of the accommodation was pulled out 
of the wreck and back to the depot yard. A 
more complete wreck than the telescoped 
car it would be impossible to imagina

Six persons were killed and four injured. 
No passenger on the accommodation was 
hurt and even Engineer Fowler escaped with 
slight hurt» The passengers were taken 
back to tbe Grand Central Depot. All those 
who were killed were employee of the road.

The Dead.
JOHN HANCKE, 80 year» car cleaner, both 

,*gs crushed and left leg and foot burned. He 
was conscious when taken out and was removed 
to the hospital, wtiere he died at IS o’clock.

MICHAEL MUlLANB, 16 year» was taken 
from tbe wreck dead from a fracture of the skull 
and lert Jaw.A WOMAN taken out dead, terribly lacerated 
about the bead and body, supposed to be Mr» 
Nebie Supple, a car cleaner.MHS. ELLEN FAY, a car cleaner,was taken out 
burned beyond recognition, identified by means 
of a gold ring on one of the fingers.

AN UNKNOWN COLORED • MAN, 
about the body. .

an UNKNOWN WHITE MAN, burned about 
the back of the head and lower portion of the 
leg» and face.

V-u >IvlI
Excited Belgians.

Brussels, Feb. 20.—The reserves of the 
civic guard have been called out in the great 
Charleroi mining and manufacturing dis
trict. This action by tha Government has 

■ created a tremendous excitement throughout 
the length and breadth of Belgium. The 
workingmen’s committee regard the sudden 
placing of the troops under arms as not only 
a menace but as au unmistakable indication 
that the federal authorities are preparing to 
maintain, by force of arms if necessary, a re
fusal to revise the constitution in the direc
tion of universal manhood suffrage.

Anarchists and Police.
Paris, Feb. 20.—An encounter between a 

body of Anarchist* #nd a detachment of 
police took place last evening at St Denis. 
A meeting of citizens was held at St. Denis 
with the object of denouncing the conscrip
tion laws. Anarchiste predominated and 

f caused a tumult by crying, ’ Xive le Anar
chie." The police chained on the crowd , and 
after a serious struggle arrested twenty ol 
the ringleader»

ball room music is bright, sparkling, effective, 
yet easy.

Fire at Gananoqae.
Gananoque, Ont., Feb. 20.—Fire broke 

out this morning in A.1 C. Shields’ boot andf 
shoe store in McIntyre’s building in King- 
street. It was quickly extinguished, how
ever, but not before the building had been 
slightly and the stock considerably damaged. 
The loss on the stock is estimated to be about 
glOOO. The damage to the building and 
stock is covered by insurance.

The consulting actuary of the North 
American Life Assurance Company in bis 
l-eport says of the Company: “The valuation 
of your policy and other obligations, which 
has been checked by me, shows a surplus of 
$128,718.58, after providing amply for every 
liability of the company, real or contingent, 
in accordance with the requirements of the 
laws of the Dominion.” He adds further on : 
“From an examination of your plans of in
surance 1 know of no company having a 
better earning power.”

! * ; <»
*•< z
i An Advance Shipment of New Spring Hat.

Just Opened at Dlneen’i.
Imported English felt Derbys of the latest 

styles, gentlemen’s -high silk hats, boys 
Derbys and knockabouts, Scotch cape for 
school wear, etc. Those requiring a really 
fashionable hat for early spring should see 
this fresh importation. Many of the styles 
are made exclusively for us by the best 
English makers and should be seen hy those 
in want of a stylish hat. Dineen’s store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-etreeto.

Boys and Firearms.
Uxbridge, Feb. 20.—A Scott boy, of the 

7th con., named Horner, shot himself with a 
revolver on Sunday. It went off accidental
ly the ball passing through his hand in a 
slanting direction. James Compton, a boy 
of 17 was shot in the thigh at the shooting 
gallery. The bullet went in quite a distance, 
striking a bone and taking a downward 
course. It could not be extracted.

' i ;
« I hairs growing old.

Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, lor tne sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fail» Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. ___ __________________ 246

Robust Health enjoyed from Chewinj 
Adams’ Tutti Fruit! Gum. Sold by all 
druggists, confectioners and grocers. Five

*
to go.

wright, good-bye,

Will Stand His Trial 
Kingston, Feb. 20.—Alfred Laidley, the 

telegraph operator charged with negligence 
in connection with the recent railroad 
collision near Ballantvne, has surrendered to 
the police and been admitted to bail

The Chilian Revolution.
London, Feb. 20.-A desptach from 

Buenos Ayres says 1000 Chilian Government 
troops have been landed at Junta to reinforce 
the garrison at Iquique. Marines are being 
sent overland to Buenos Avres to man the 
new Chilian gunboats which it is supposed 
stopped at that port to avoid capture by the 
insurgeât» These vessels were recently 
built in Europe and were on their way to 
Chili. They are expected to reinforce the 
Government forces as soon as their crews are 
up to full strength.

am out of the way. f*.I
Edward Blake’s Blunder. - --

Some useful lesson everyday expert*»» surelyI Loans Negotiated.
Owners of central property can obtain 

loans at low rates, tree of commission or 
charge, oy applying to Mr. Troy, Ontario 
Mutual Life office, 32 Church-st

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
t Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 

turning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Never in the history of the fur trade I teaches: 
have the publie been offered such bar- H , Edward Blake who has isdrateed hpm

^ilcti^hoid atien'd ta making platform apeechm, ,
Yonge-.trees. Ail moi., .nouin att.au s. | ^ alienee on the Ü.B. take

In an unguarded moment rashly write* a roor- 
bech letter.

V
Excursion. Every Day 

j), Mexico, Texas, Florida California and 
the South via the Illinois Central Railroad, 
passing through and allowing stop-over at 
New Orleans and other points of interest. 
Elegant vestibuled sleepers from Montreal 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, etc. Only one 
change to New Orleans and two to Florida. 
Texas and California points. For rates and 
full information and for descriptive pamph
lets showing points of interestt address A. J. 
McDougall, traveling pase«%er agent, Ber
ta, Ont. ___ _____________

Have you heard the people talking about 
Shiloh’s Cure for Coughs and Colds? Every
body says it is the best. We guarantee 

Try it-

I
Ret AObituary Notes.

A cable despatch from Yokohama announces

: -Besaasssise
Professor Alexander WtacheH, the distinguish- Dick Cartwright's chance»

^ W. mjta foi. “.trmq e

Hud some ^ticten. are ioyriwh«th-r 
banker and Stodtfcxchange broker, died jester-1 try is atetaka

Ocean Steamship Movement»
Date. Name. Reported at.

It South Huron.
Seaforth, Feb. 20.—D. W earn filer was se

lected as candidate for South Huron at a 
larte mass meeting of Conservatives held in 
Seaforth to-day in opposition to McMillan.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Home Treatment has been dUco.ered whereby 

the wor.t easel are permanently cured by « few simple

burnedAttempted Assassination.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20.—Au attempt was 

made to-day to assassinate Gen. Roca, for
merly Minister of the Interior. A man fired 
a revolver at him. The general was only 
slightly wounded. The assassin was im
prisoned. ________

i,

A Patent Right Case.
Milton, Fèb. 20.—Martin Center of Mil- 

ton and George Emmett of Esquesing have 
been committed for trial on a charge pre
ferred by Nathan Moore of Esquesing of 
combining to defraud him in May last by pro
curing from him a promissory note for $125 
by falsely pretending t hat Emmett was giving 
tienter a similar note, the consideiytion of 
both notes being the assignment of a patent 
right. ___ __________________
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below KingX New goods in 
solid sever English spoons and fork*; wholesale 
price» 0. E. Robinson, Manager,

I" exhibited trÏ The Injured. E
William D. Brown, brakenum on the shop 

train, injured internally.
Daniel M. Calbrkth, colored cook, suffering 

from shock, may recover.
Louis Fowler, engineer.
John Bofield, member of 16 Truck Company, 

overcome by smoke.

6
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dear-The Oporto Insurgent»
Feb. 20.—Nine of the prisoners Prom.

“S^isaVriv^ 0,9Wb~ I The Wmrihe, .►Day.

Atto^r” îiâ^yeîuV8^1^ ' I followed Ufort night ty weotter Urn** mêêW
Notice ofiuneral henéftMÿ

DEATHS.A bon, 845

arrested on suspicion of having been
i x— fka recent plot to establish a cerned ta liberated. Three hundred

refiiU !l nnd thirtV civilians have been com- ±2*fo^ri.l byy court martial. They will 
be tried in groups of ten.

it.Personal.
Senator Scott, Ottawa, is at the Queen’»
Mr. H. A. Calvin, Garden Island, Is at the

Queen’s.
Mr. Norman Lindsey, B.A, has been nominated 

for the office of president in the Knox College 
Literary Society. ,

Mr. G. R R Cockbum was reported last night 
to be still improving.

It is alleged the accident was due to the 
neglect of Engineer Fowler of the accommo
dation train to notice the danger signal and 
the ringing of a gong, which would nave in
dicated that the shop train was but a short 
distance ahead. Fowler and his fireman, 
however, assert that there was no danger

Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. 86 
The knee joint is the largest joint on bur 

body* anything wrong there, look out With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 

I completely restored over 30 cases of “white 
swelling." References in city. Chas. Cluthe, 

I surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto. >to Die.Campbell Wanted 
ïommos, Wa». 20.—Lady Lyona Campbell L,
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